Rochester Cajun Zydeco Network (RCZN) - Membership Form (2013-14)
Why join RCZN?
1. Need to raise money – The bottom line is the revenue generated from ticket sales does not cover the
cost of hosting these events. To continue bringing the many Louisiana Bands to town, we need a healthy
treasury. One way to keep the ticket prices down is to have the costs subsidized.
2. New energy and creativity is always appreciated - If you are so inclined, you can become actively
involved in the planning, organizing and production of events and the series as a whole. To encourage
fresh energy and creativity to enable a more vibrant organization.
What benefits do you get?
1. SAVE MONEY - Members pay the advance price at the door (save $3, for a total of $15 per season). No
more Rerushing to get advance tickets for Louisiana bands!!!!
2. FEEL GOOD - Knowing you are helping keeping the flow of Louisiana musicians rolling through Rochester.
3. PRE-SHOW POTLUCK DINNER – Most shows RCZN holds a potluck downstairs at the Harmony House
where we host and feed the band. While the dinner is open to non-members, people who come are
strongly encouraged to join RCZN to support our efforts.
4. BAND SELECTION INPUT – Every year we survey members to see which bands to invite to be part of our
series.
5. FIRST DIBS - Each summer for the Grass Roots Festival, RCZN has a shared camping spot at either
Spruce Row. Members of RCZN have first dibs on the limited spaces.

NAME: _________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBERS:
HOME: ___________________ WORK: __________________ CELL: ____________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES: ___________ (Suggested $25 individual; $35 family – checks payable to RCZN)
Check off the areas you'd be willing/able to help in. If you have time and energy to help out, your efforts will be
much appreciated.
_____ DOOR DUTY - Take/Sell tickets at events (work 1/2 an hour get in @ 1/2 price; work 1 hour to get in free)
_____ POSTER PATROL - Hang posters/fliers in advance of shows
_____ PUBLICITY SUB-COMMITTEE - Looking for creative folks to help get out the word
_____ HOSPITALITY - Willing to host out of town dancers in your home
_____ ORGANIZATION PARTICIPATION - Impact decisions, attend & contribute to planning meetings
Send in your membership form and dues (checks payable to RCZN) to:
RCZN c/o Gary Barber
314 Hathaway Place
Palmyra, NY 14522

